Ink Slingers Feast
In Cowboy Role
Cowell, DeWitt, and Goulard Head Press Club For New Year.

In honor of the fact that this year's Ink Slingers will shortly be known as the Press Club, the annual Press Club banquet and party will be held April 12, at the Spanish Cafe followed the same.

The beauty greatly enhanced by the presence of a large number of newspapers which competed for space on the walls, and the Press Club met for the annual meeting of the Executive Committee.

New Books in Library

The Polygram will publish a list of new books in the library in each week of this year. It is through the generous efforts of our former students and friends that these new books were obtained for the library.

The Polygram is the official organ of the Santa Barbara Polytechnic High School.

MOTHER

Macfarlane Family Start Tribune Airplane Model Building Club in Home

Mother is becoming famous in various circles because of her work with the Macfarlane family on a Tribune Airplane Model Building Club being started in the student's home by Mr. and Mrs. Macfarlane.

The club is not only interesting but also very practical for the boys who are interested in aeronautics. The members of the club will have a chance to build their own model planes and learn about the various types of aircraft.

The club will meet every Friday afternoon in the students' home and will be open to all boys who are interested in aeronautics.

The boys will be given the opportunity to work on their own projects and to learn about the latest developments in the field.

Orpheus Club Honor Directors Birthday

Forty Students Help "Pop" Smith Celebrate His Birthday.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Smith was the scene of a lively celebration on April 12, when the Orpheus Club joined forces to help "Pop" Smith celebrate his birthday.

The club members gathered in the Smith's home to enjoy a dinner and to hear a speech from Mr. Smith.

Orchestra

The orchestra was scheduled to play, but after a long wait, they were finally able to begin their performance.

The orchestra was conducted by Mr. Smith, who is an accomplished musician.

The orchestra played a variety of pieces, including some of Mr. Smith's original compositions.

The orchestra was well-received by the audience, who were thoroughly entertained by the performance.

May Day Picnic Better Than Ever

Food, Fun, and Frolic Provide Fine Day—Nobody Drowned.

In the levitating set provided for a May Day Picnic by the Polygram students and faculty group from early morning until late afternoon, the traditional first day of May, the May Day Picnic of 1928 was a decided success in every way, and those who made it possible deserved great credit.

The events of the day were carried out in a spirit of fun and frolic, and the activities included a variety of games, rides, and activities.

The events included a parade, a fountain show, and a variety of games and activities.

The day ended with a picnic, and the participants were treated to a delicious meal.

The picnic was enjoyed by all, and the atmosphere was one of happiness and joy.

The Polygram students and faculty group made a great effort to ensure that the May Day Picnic of 1928 was a success, and their hard work paid off.

The Polygram student and faculty group truly made the most of the day, and the May Day Picnic was a success in every way.
addresses of Alumni

**Coming in Gradually**

Address of Alumni whose whereabouts are known to the Poly are always welcome to return to the Poly at any time. These Alumni are listed in alphabetical order of their last names. Among those whose addresses are known are:

**Addresses of Alumni Whose Addresses Are Known to the Poly**

- John Goularte, John Goularte, John Pimentel
- Guests of Bob and Joe Wilkins
- After the May Day picnic, the two pairs of students were invited to the home of the Wilkins. Bob and Joe Wilkins, both of the Poly, were married on May 1 and were joined by John Goularte, John Pimentel, and two other Poly students who were also married on that day.
- Jane Wilson
- Since the boys only get paid so much, and they were forced to find a way to support their young families, they began working long hours each day.
- Bob and Joe Wilkins are both married and have a daughter named Jane. They are very happy and grateful for their new families.
- The Wilkins family is very close-knit and always supports each other in times of need. They are a model of what it means to be a happy and loving family.
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TRASHY TUNES

Ode to the Faculty

Cherish your studies, dear—no fluctuation of soul.

Hugs, and wishes, and thoughts of you, old man.
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The spirit of Youth that's out to win,
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Music.
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Cal Poly Sports

Poly Takes Sixth at Stanford Meet

Sammy Melbane Takes Two Seconds—Traver Takes A Third.

Cal Poly placed sixth at the sixth annual Yellowjacket track and field meet, held at Stanford University last Thursday. The Stanford Junior College team won with 56 1/2 points and Stanford College was a close second with 40 1/2. Poly won three places in the meet, a second in the 100 yard dash and second in the 100 yard dash by Sammy Melbane, a second in the 220 yard dash by Melbane. Other Poly winners were Preferred Beekman in the 440 yard dash and Harry Rice in the broad jump. The team was awarded to Raymond Traver, Beekman, Rice did not reach his usual form, owing to a sore leg. When in good form he leaps beyond 22 feet, which surely should have placed him among the winners, as he was second at 22 feet 6 inches.

The meet was won by Stanford, due to many of their men placing in all the events. Other Poly winners were: Eddie Smith, low hurdles, 100 yard dash and 220 yard dash, Earland Smith, shot put, Bob Roberson, mile, Davidson, pole vault, Beekman, 110 yard hurdles, 220 yard dash and the triple jump. Other Poly contestants were: Kenneth Brown, 110 yard hurdles, 220 yard dash, Hasheker, William Swan and Frederick Bolander.

The list of schools, with points won by each school was as follows:

- Modesto, 56 1/2
- Stanford, 40 1/2
- San Francisco, 17 1/2
- Los Angeles, 14
- Arcata, 10
- Berkeley, 9
- San Jose, 9
- California Polytechnic 8 1/2
- Santa Barbara 8
- San Luis Obispo 5

The meet was hard fought throughout the day and the second annual conference records were topped and one was equaled.

La Hispaniolas Forfeit to Cal Poly Slaves

A series of games was played by the Galley Slaves and La Hispaniolas on the baseball diamond in the junior college. The third quarter was played each day with a relatively small number of players. The games were won by the Galley Slaves, winning edging the game Ed 14-10. The games were a good show up for the last quarter of the game. La Hispaniolas were the first team to play and the Galley Slaves were the second team to play. The Galley Slaves derived very small advantage in the first game, but rather than extend the game over a second game, they decided to play the games over a second game.

Waves Chosen Senior Class

Lineups:

La Hispaniolas

Joe Wilkins RF
Joe Temple L.
Lance Pimental B.
Billy DeWitt C.
Bob Wilkins L.
Barbara S.

Poly J. C. Triumphs Over San Luis High Juniors

Mitchell Field was again the scene of another Poly victory when the Jay Hawks took the field for the first of the season. The victory was awarded to a Poly crowd of 8000 at the conclusion of the game.

San Luis in the first inning with R. L. Douglas in at center, batting, three runs in the third inning with A. L. Douglas in at center, batting, four runs in the fourth inning with R. L. Douglas in at center, batting, and five runs in the fifth inning with A. L. Douglas in at center, batting. The teams have been the object of much discussion throughout the season. The victory has been heard of as a result of a little strategy that has resulted in the beginning of the game.

The Poly team was the winner of the game and went on to beat the San Luis High Juniors 8-3. The Poly team was represented by the usual players, with A. L. Douglas in at center, batting, three runs in the third inning with R. L. Douglas in at center, batting, four runs in the fourth inning with R. L. Douglas in at center, batting, and five runs in the fifth inning with A. L. Douglas in at center, batting. The game was won by Poly because of the excellent hitting of the Poly team. The Poly team hit the ball particularly well and went on to win the game.
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Poly Adventurers Brave Perilla of Lopez Canyon

With the return of John Coletti and Bob Stockton, another chapter was written in the history of the Poly adventure story. This account is based on the story kept by the boys and their records. The adventure story begins as follows:

Sunday, April 2—Up and away before the sun has had its way with the land and the trail. Mitchell elected as chief of the trail, Ali is well until there's up to trail on trail. (Much cursing and yelling at this point.) "Cael, can't, says 'Ally, you're not the chief. You're a strain out to me, and I won't have you on the trail.'"

The boys were off into the mountains, following the trail of the Poly trail and the Peru Trail. They had found him, Stockton and Ray Clancy, both were. The group got to search for the missing one. After their quest they took off to the top of the mountain. On bunny trails boulderly, gradually. One shot at the summit of the mountain. The struggle has them far south of the summit and the Poly. Stockton should be found in the middle. Ray Clancy was out first. The Poly is roughly grilled and the Poly ends the adventure story.
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Leaving San Luis Thursday morn­ing, the Press Club motored south­ward to visits the Los Angeles Times, Weber & McBryde, Bryan & Brander­berg, and Frank Wiggins Trade School.

"What five-thirty already! No, forty­thirty," such were the expressions noted by the members of the Press Club as they glanced at their watches, when it appeared that they would arrive at L. A. before the time of noon.

The club left the city at mid­day, arriving in Santa Barbara at nine o'clock. The boys were interested in the beauty of the area, the girls in the industries, the boys in the printing plant. Mr. Hooper, like Mr. Hooper of Bryan A Brandenberg, was a very kindly guide and explained the work, photoengraving, and, after the noon whistle had blown, the stereo­graph was shown to the club.

We arrived home per schedule, and the boys behaved accordingly.

Aud Notes
Armored Barton and Clayton Nor­mandy will be the guest speakers on Thursday evening for Pioneer Day.

We have discovered the reason for the poor attendance at the Poly­gram Supplement. It has been seen an increased number of attendees at the faculty barbecue on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren and Victor Johnson entertained the Poly­gram Supplement at Long Beach Saturday evening. Of course they took a trip in the Glen­mont. Mr. Montijo had taken the trip in the special car they had reserved before, going by way of Santa Bar­bara. As soon as they arrived in the Poly­gram, they returned home by the way of poly­gram photos and postcards. Mr. McGrew took charge of the Aud­notes. They were much enjoyed by all.

Mr. Mc­Grew is a new army officer, and the boys behaved appropriately.

Aud Notes
Long and loud have been the praises sung of the new Poly­gram, "The Turf". It has been especially enjoyed by all.

The new president of the San Luis Rotary Club is Mr. Mills. He is a graduate of the Class of '27.

We miss something today. We want to thank all our friends for their kindness and friendship.

Dorm Jinx Main
Feature of May 9
Assembly in Civic

At the assembly on Wednesday, May 9, the Civic Assembly delivered on its promise of "The Poly­gram Supplement". The announce­ment was made by the Poly­gram Jinx: George Huggins, in his own words, "would serve as the pro­moter of the program. The curtain rose on the first act of this traditional affair, to disclose Frank Abbott and Robert Doan, in a revue of well-per­formed songs and dances. The boys certainly showed their audacity, that they were free from sen­timents and proved their skill by accom­plishing feats which are very difficult to perform.

Dorm Jinx Main
Feature of May 9
Assembly in Civic

Los Angeles Ho!

Dr. Crandall left Santa Barbara Thursday, May 9, for the purpose of attending the Rotary Club Convention at Sacramento. He will arrive Friday night. The Poly­gram Supplement accompanied Dr. Crandall to the convention in the Poly­gram. The club is indeed thankful to Miss Twissman, Miss Alderman, Miss Roberts, Robert Doan, in a revue of well-per­formed songs and dances. The boys certainly showed their audacity, that they were free from sen­timents and proved their skill by accom­plishing feats which are very difficult to perform.

Dorm Jinx Main
Feature of May 9
Assembly in Civic

Poly Catalogs for 1929-30

The Poly­gram's catalog for 1929-30 has just been printed, and is about to be distributed throughout the city. It is a time for new ideas and new ventures, and the Poly­gram believes that this year will be especially fruitful. The Poly­gram will publish a full list of the contents of the catalog, as well as literature on athletics and other Poly­gram activities.

Los Angeles Ho!

Faculty Barbecue
To Honor Rathbones

The gentlemen in the haberdash­ery row, the Press Club motored south­ward to visit the Los Angeles Times, Weber & McBryde, Bryan & Brander­berg, and Frank Wiggins Trade School.

"What five-thirty already! No, forty­thirty," such were the expressions noted by the members of the Press Club as they glanced at their watches, when it appeared that they would arrive at L. A. before the time of noon.

The club left the city at mid­day, arriving in Santa Barbara at nine o'clock. The boys were interested in the beauty of the area, the girls in the industries, the boys in the printing plant. Mr. Hooper, like Mr. Hooper of Bryan A Brandenberg, was a very kindly guide and explained the work, photoengraving, and, after the noon whistle had blown, the stereo­graph was shown to the club.

We arrived home per schedule, and the boys behaved accordingly.
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We have discovered the reason for the poor attendance at the Poly­gram Supplement. It has been seen an increased number of attendees at the faculty barbecue on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren and Victor Johnson entertained the Poly­gram Supplement at Long Beach Saturday evening. Of course they took a trip in the Glen­mont. Mr. Montijo had taken the trip in the special car they had reserved before, going by way of Santa Bar­bara. As soon as they arrived in the Poly­gram, they returned home by the way of poly­gram photos and postcards. Mr. McGrew took charge of the Aud­notes. They were much enjoyed by all.

Mr. Mc­Grew is a new army officer, and the boys behaved appropriately.
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Long and loud have been the praises sung of the new Poly­gram, "The Turf". It has been especially enjoyed by all.

The new president of the San Luis Rotary Club is Mr. Mills. He is a graduate of the Class of '27.

We miss something today. We want to thank all our friends for their kindness and friendship.